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Mei: Messaging Improved
The First Intelligent Messaging App
That Understands You

Introducing Mei, the first mobile messaging app to
come with artificial intelligence (AI) to help with
personal relationships and communications.

Personal Data Challenges
The way we handle personal data currently is ﬂawed. Many companies
today collect data on people in exchange for free services. They then
use that data to target the same or other people for often unwanted
advertising and can sell data to third parties.

Mei replaces the basic SMS/text messaging app, but with all
the modern features you’d expect from any messaging app.
You have the option of turning on an AI assistant designed
to help you better understand the people you text and help
improve your relationships.
But unlike some messaging apps, we don’t ask for
personally identifiable information, ensuring user privacy.
Mei doesn’t need to know who you are to understand and
help you.

Tokenized Ecosystem
With our token-based ecosystem,
we can properly incentivize all
parties, while protecting the users’
privacy and their right to choice
over their data.

Blockchain Technology
We will utilize as in-app currency, a
Ethereum-based token, called
MeiCoin (MEI) and smart
contracts to help protect users’
privacy and award them for
sharing their data and opinions.

Token Essentials
Token Name: MeiCoin
Token Symbol: MEI (ERC-20)
Total Token Supply: 1,000,000,000

Each token will be priced higher according to this formula:
1 / number of tokens sold during the round
Each token sold after the first is priced a fraction higher than the previous token,
ensuring we properly reward early buyers of MEI.

Token Distribution

Use of Funds

Our Team
Our team members come from a range of backgrounds. Technological expertise within our
team include former CTOs, front and backend developers, full stack developers, designers
and UX/UI experts. We have in-house marketing and public relations expertise, which
managed to get our app Crushh published in >100 publications in 20+ countries and
topping charts in Google Play shortly after launching. We employ a range of specialized
contractors to help with various projects.

